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Planning Updates
Matthew Bradby

As they always say in the films, ‘what do you want first – the 
good news or the bad news?’ The good news is that the 
Planning Inspectorate refused the developer’s appeal to build 
some very ugly blocks of flats behind No.598, High Road, 
former home of Thomas Shillitoe, which would have involved 
the permanent loss of that historic house. Council employees 
and TCS committee members spoke at the Inquiry in January 
and we thought we acquitted ourselves well against the 
developer’s QC. The bad news is that the Inspector’s 
judgement does not rule out using the gap where 598 stood as 
an access. Among other things he ruled that - from an 
architectural point of view - No.596, another early 19th C 
locally listed building, was fit to stand alone. 

I disagree with this view and unfortunately, since the ruling, 
large cracks have appeared in the façade of 596, which seem to 
indicate that even if the Inspector is right, the building is not fit 
to stand alone from a structural point of view. We now face the 
possibility of losing both 598 and 596 High Road in an 
unsympathetic new planning application from a developer 
whose heritage credentials we have reason to doubt. What we 
would like to see is 598 rebuilt and 596 refurbished, as 
important contributors to the Conservation Area. Both could 

then be future candidates for national listing and 598 deserves 
an English Heritage Blue Plaque.

As most people no doubt know, the fight to preserve the 
Edwardian Wards Stores building (100 years old this year), and 
the small businesses that make their home there, continues. At 
the time of writing the matter is being considered for Judicial 
Review. The Society remains completely opposed to Grainger’s 
proposals, which would result in the total loss of all of the 
heritage buildings: as English Heritage pointed out, the 
proposals were totally at odds with the Conservation Area 
designation. Replacing humane three storey buildings with an 
eight storey construction in the style of Shopping City Wood 
Green or the Birmingham Bull Ring is never going to be an 
acceptable option for a Conservation Area or for small, locally 
owned, sustainable businesses. 

The Society also recently objected to the proposal to build 
blocks of flats in the garden of The Fountain pub in West Green 
Road, which would have had a very negative impact on the 
quality of the local environment. Thankfully Haringey’s 
planners agreed, and the application was turned down. We must 
remain vigilant in case of new applications for this important 
green space.

A cautious welcome then to the proposals for The Swan Pub, 
plans for which have now been submitted. The proposals would 
retain the existing mid 19th C building, and add a small two 
storey building in a similar classical style next to it. Given what 
has happened to the other pubs on Tottenham Green 
(demolished and replaced by very large blocks of flats – largely 
standing empty) we should welcome these proposals. English 
Heritage have also now inspected the building inside and out, in 
response to the CAAC’s application for it to be listed. Whether 
or not this is successful, any refurbishment of the pub should be 
sensitive and heritage led, which we believe will help guarantee 
the future success of the business. 

And finally, the TCS committee have now met with Tottenham 
Hotspur FC’s architects regarding their new proposals. They 
propose to retain listed Dial House and Northumberland 
Terrace at the northern end of the site. However, at the southern 
end they propose demolition of, among others, nationally listed 
Warmington House and Fletcher House, and the locally listed 
                                                                          Cont. on page 2

Welcome
We have a bumper issue of Civitas for your perusal.  
Included are details of our splendid programme of 
events over the next six months, details of our AGM and 
we announce the arrival of our long-awaited website.  

There are updates on many of the current issues 
concerning Tottenham and we have some very 
interesting articles which should persuade you to keep 
turning the pages.

Do remember that this is your Civitas and that you are 
very welcome to contribute by sending us articles, news 
and information about Tottenham and its surrounding 
areas. 
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and much loved Tottenham and Edmonton Dispensary, to create 
a public space designed by US based Martha Schwartz Partners. 
Warmington House (built 1828) was the birthplace of 
J.A.Prestwich, engine designer and one of Tottenham’s most 
famous sons. The Dispensary was designed by local architect H. 
Seymour Couchman in 1910 - new information thanks to the 
discovery of an original large scale colour drawing in the attic 
of the San Marco restaurant!

The proposals were discussed at our general meeting in January 
and we agreed unanimously to support the alternative vision put 
forward by national charity SAVE Britain’s Heritage (see 
bottom of front cover). We were also fortunate to have William 
Palin from SAVE as guest speaker at our AGM in March. This 
vision, also supported by the Victorian Society and the 
Georgian Group, would restore rather than demolish the historic 
buildings at the southern end of the site. We think that 
demolition of the southern group would be a terrible and wholly 
unnecessary mistake, when if restored these valuable and 
attractive buildings could hold shops, offices, cafes and 
restaurants. The buildings are in excellent condition, and they 
would also shield a proposed hotel from the thundering traffic 
of the A10. 

We would encourage everyone to look at the plans put forward 
by the Football Club and comment on them.(see details below) 
The Disney-esque public space planned by Martha Schwartz, 
characterised by Astroturf and coloured lights on poles, is likely 
to be windswept and blighted by traffic, spotted with chewing 
gum, with dust and fast food wrappers whirling around in 
spirals – we’ve all been there – why do we keep making the 
same mistakes? We should ask ourselves, what will it look like 
in twenty years’ time? 

Spurs - Have Your Say
Second Public Exhibition

Tottenham Hotspur Football Club (THFC) are holding a second 
exhibition which they will use to present their latest plans to 
transform the football stadium.  Whatever your views on the 
planned new ground, please try and go along to give your views 
and comments.  THFC say on their leaflet that “we’re proud of 
our roots in Haringey and strongly believe that these proposals 
would deliver a dramatic improvement to this part of Tottenham 
High Road and provide a huge boost for the are.” Now is our 
chance to find out how.  The exhibitions details are:

Bill Nicholson suite,
Park Lane entrance

Friday,  April 3rd 10am - 5pm
Sunday,  April 5th 10am - 5pm
Monday, April 6th 12pm - 8pm
Tuesday, April 7th 10am - 5pm                                                                      

For more information or to leave a comment:
Phone 0800 68 8808
Email futureplans@tottenhamhotspur.com
Website www.tottenhamhotspur.com

TCS visit to new mortuary
Joyce Rosser

In January  Tottenham Civic Society members had an 
opportunity to visit the new mortuary before its official 
opening. It is sited in the Lodge next to Tottenham Cemetery 
and we had a particular interest in  seeing  the restoration of 
this building in such an historic part of old Tottenham. We were 
shown around by Keith Betts, a Council Environmental Health 
Officer, who explained that the old mortuary in Hornsey had to 
close so a new building was needed. We also met mortuary staff 
who described their work. The mortuary, which serves Enfield 
and Haringey, has clinical areas underground with staff and 
public areas in the restored Lodge building. The clinical 
facilities are state of the art and it has been described as "the 
best mortuary in the country".

 

It must also be one of the most attractive. We were all 
impressed by the restoration of the Lodge (see above). The 
brick work and front metal railings have been renovated. Most 
of the trees have been preserved and the grounds have been 
landscaped. Additional trees and shrubs will be planted. There 
will be a wild flower garden on the roof of the vehicle entrance. 
The windows including their original stained glass panels have 
been restored and although bars have had to be erected to 
prevent break-ins they are of an attractive design. Bereaved 
relatives visit the mortuary to identify the deceased so the 
building has to have provision for them. The waiting room and 
the viewing room are beautifully designed; solemn and 
dignified yet comforting. The viewing room has a high ceiling 
(made by incorporating a small room from the floor above) 
which lets in a lot of light - a very effective device.

TCS is delighted that this important heritage building has been 
so well restored and adapted for such an important function. It 
shows that councils can produce high quality buildings.
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Admiring the high ceiling
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Annual General Meeting 

On Sunday 29th March we held our AGM at the Kitapi 
Bookshop and Restaurant.  We were given the use of the 
upstairs meeting room by Yusuf Cirric, the owner.  We had a 
good turnout of around thirty people attending which gave the 
room a cosy feel.

Matthew welcomed everyone before introducing, Will Palin, 
our guest speaker from SAVE*.  Will gave us a detailed 
description of his organisation - how it began, what it had 
achieved since its inception in the early 1970’s and their 
alternative design for the Spurs arena, incorporating the 
historical buildings that stand on the High Road in front of the 
current ground. (see front page).  It is good to know that an 
organisation such as SAVE is as keen to preserve these 
buildings as we are.  Our thanks go to Will Palin for his talk 
showing how, with some careful thought, existing buildings 
that have stood for decades, if not hundreds of years, do not 
always have to be automatically demolished  to make way for 
new buidings.

After Will’s talk we went on to discuss the ‘business’ part of 
the AGM and elect the committee as follows:

Officers

Matthew Bradby - Chair

Alison Armour - Vice-Chair

Joseph Nicholson - Secretary

Ann Robertson - Treasurer

Committee Members

Joyce Rosser, Rowan Kumar, Stuart Chapman

At the end of the meeting, Matthew thanked everyone for 
attending and invited everyone to decamp downstairs to 
socialise over a drink and or a meal. Around twenty of us 
enjoyed a delicious meal thanks to Yusuf and his staff.

*Further information about SAVE can be found on their 
website at: www.savebritainsheritage.org

Membership

Thank you to those who have renewed their membership of 
TCS recently.  We did not quite make our target of one hundred 
members in the 2008-09 membership year, our total was ninety 
members.  Not bad but we need to try harder.

We are hoping lots of you will wish to renew their membership 
for this year (April 1st 2009 to March 31st 2010).  You can use 
the form on the back cover if you are unable to find the renewal 
form which was posted with the AGM notice in early March.

TCS Website

At last we now have our very own website.  We are hoping it 
will generate more interest in TCS and the issues it covers, as 
well as help to increase the membership and keep us all up to 
date with news and information wherever possible.  The 
website has links to many organisations and photos of buildings 
around Tottenham. Please have a look at the website and gives 
us you opinions on it.  Suggestions on how it can be improved 
and any relevant information to include on it would be 
appreciated.

Visit the website at: www.tottenhamcivicsociety.org.uk

Civitas

Creating our new website has enabled us to produce Civitas in a 
PDF file which can be accessed by email and so save paper and 
printing costs.  We are now asking  members to indicate on 
their membership renewal forms whether or not they wish to 
receive Civitas by post or email.  

TCS Email Network

Our membership renewal forms also ask members who have 
email if they would like to join the TCS email network.  Our 
network is used as a mean of passing on information in between 
copies of Civitas.  Members can use it as a way of contacting 
the committee and passing on details of forthcoming events and 
news. 

Next Committee Meeting

All members are welcome to attend our bi-monthly committee 
meeting.  At the moment, as we have no permanent venue for 
our  meetings, we usually meet in a pub or at someone’s house. 
Please come along and see what goes on ‘behind the scenes’ but 
remember to contact us beforehand so we can confirm the time 
and place with you.

The next committee meeting is scheduled for 7.30pm on 
Thursday May 14th.

TCS News Update
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 St Ann’s Church and school house 
11.00am Saturday 18th April
Tour leaders: Anne Goodhew and Rev. Roy Goodhew 

St Ann’s Church (see below) was built in 1861 and was 
previously known as St Ann’s Stamford Hill. It is listed as 
Grade II*. The architect was Talbot Bury of Welbeck Street 
and the building was funded by Fowler Newsam, a local 
philanthropist, who also funded the Vicarage (since 
demolished), the school including the teacher’s residence (now 
used as a community hall), and a group of model cottages. The 
church is typically Victorian and has a tower with spire at the 
south-west. It has an attractive set of eight bells. The clock 
chimes the quarter hours. Culturally St Ann’s is important as 
the only church in the Deanery that is evangelical rather than 
anglo-catholic. It is a growing church and a focus of local 
activities.  
Meet outside the church, St Ann’s Road (junction with 
Avenue Road), N15. Bus 67 from Turnpike Lane or South 
Tottenham, 

Exploring the old railway line from Palace Gates 
to Seven Sisters
2.00pm Sunday 17th May 
Walk leaders:  Chris Barker and Judith Hanna
This walk explores the route of the 2¼ mile branch line of the 
Great Eastern Railway from Palace Gates station, the nearest it 
got to Alexandra Palace, to the junction with the still existing 
line at Seven Sisters. We’ll see how current streets and 
boundaries follow the old line and the traces it has left, 
including bridges and embankments which can still be seen. 
Much of the track bed has been built over by the Shopping 
City and housing estates, but parts remain open space, 

including allotments at Mannock Road and Elmar Road. We 
hope to visit both and stop for tea at one of them.
Meet outside the Gate pub on Station Road opposite Alexandra 
Palace station. Buses W3 and 184 from Wood Green tube 
station pass the door. Finish: Seven Sisters station.

A history walk through Downhills Park 
11.30 am Sunday 24 May 2009
Walk leaders: Christopher Currie and other Friends of 
Downhills Park

Downhills Park was opened by Tottenham Borough Council in 
1903 in the grounds of an 18th-century country house 
demolished a few years earlier. The park still contains historic 
features such as the oak wood, a possible croquet lawn, the 
cedar lawn, the Italian Gardens, the hornbeam avenue and the 
balustrade, as well as remains of council amenities such as a 
bandstand, cricket pavilion and bowling green. The Friends 
group was the first in Tottenham, set up in 1999, and inspired 
the formation of other such groups across the borough.  Recent 
improvements include a wildflower meadow and additional 
tree plantings, and plans include restoring the pond.
Meet at Philip Lane gate of Downhills Park (junction of West 
Green Road and Philip Lane). Buses 41 or 230 from Turnpike 
Lane tube, 41 from Seven Sisters tube (West Green Road).

North Tottenham conservation area and the 
proposed Spurs development 
 11am Sunday 31st May
Walk leaders: Matthew Bradby and Stuart Chapman

North Tottenham  was the second conservation area to be 
designated in Haringey after Highgate Village. Both share a 
wealth of imposing Georgian buildings. However North 
Tottenham now faces the proposed redevelopment of 
Tottenham Hotspur's football stadium. This may result in the 
permanent loss of the nationally listed Warmington House and 
Fletcher House, elegant townhouses dating from the reign of 
George IV, as well as numerous locally listed buildings. This 
tour will include other listed buildings such as Dial House, 
dating from 1691, and 810/812 High Road, an early Georgian 
merchant's house of around 1715 that was derelict for many 
years: now being restored, it shows the huge potential of 
heritage buildings to spur regeneration of the High Road. 
Optional visit to Coach and Horses pub afterwards.
Meet outside Council Planning Office, 639 High Road 
(junction with Lordship Lane), N17. Bus 243 from Wood 
Green tube, numerous buses along the High Road from Seven 
Sisters tube.

Exploring Tottenham’s Heritage 
a series of free events

organised by Tottenham Civic Society 
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Historic pubs of Tottenham 
Date:  7.00pm Tuesday 2nd June
Walk leader:  Keith Flett, CAMRA
The Beehive pub is in the CAMRA national inventory as an 
excellent example of Brewer’s Tudor (that's the architecture not 
the beer).  Then down the High Road to the historic Swan pub 
(Punch Taverns) which is currently closed.  Then on to The 
Fountain pub in West Green Road to examine its magnificent 
exterior.  Finally across Chestnuts Park and up St Ann's Road to 
the nationally listed Salisbury pub in Green Lanes (which is in 
the Tottenham parliamentary constituency and indeed near the 
MP’s house) which is recognised by CAMRA for both beer and 
architecture – it also sells food. 
Meet inside (for those who want to start with refreshments) or 
outside the Beehive Pub, Stoneleigh Road (just off the High 
Road), N17. Nearest tube is Seven Sisters, numerous buses 
along the High Road.

Architectural walk around Tottenham Green 
conservation area 
Date: 11.00am Sunday 21st June
Tour leaders:  Matthew Bradby and Joyce Rosser

External historical guided tour around the buildings of 
Tottenham Green, including C18 Georgian houses, C19 Jewish 
Hospital, Prince of Wales Hospital and Holy Trinity Church, 
ancient High Cross Monument, old Swan pub, Edwardian Town 
Hall complex, recent housing developments and new Bernie 
Grant Arts Centre. In this small area there are 17 national listed 
buildings and over 50 locally listed buildings. Tour will last up 
to two hours
Meet: outside Old Tottenham Town Hall, Town Hall Approach 
Road, N15. Nearest tube is Seven Sisters, numerous buses 
along the High Road.

St. Ignatius Church 
Date:  3.00pm Saturday  4th July
Tour leader: Father Peter Randall

In 1892 Cardinal Herbert Vaughn, the Roman Catholic 
Archbishop of Westminster, invited the Jesuits to start a parish, 
and also elementary and secondary schools for boys. If viewed 
from the High Road, St Ignatius Primary is now cupped around 
the Jesuit presbytery and church. The secondary school of St 
Ignatius College moved to Enfield in 1968. Its previous site is 

still awaiting development. The college and the Grade 11 listed 
church were designed by Benedict Williamson. The celebration 
of Masses in English, Spanish and Polish, and the existence of 
seven choirs/music groups that span different cultures and ages, 
is an indication of the diversity of the 1800 strong Sunday Mass 
attendance. The Art Nouveau style mosaics within the church 
anticipate and reflect this “mosaic” of cultures.  
Meet outside the church, High Road, (junction with St Ann’s 
Road), N15. Nearest tube is Seven Sisters, 67 bus from 
Turnpike Lane, numerous buses along the High Road.                 

Drapers Company
Date: to be announced
Tour leader: Penny Fussell, Drapers’ Company Archivist 
From its origins as a medieval guild, the Drapers’ Company, 
ranked third in precedence of the Great Twelve Livery 
Companies of the City of London, today has wide ranging 
interests and responsibilities including administering charitable 
trusts relating to the relief of need, education and almshouses. 
This tour of the Drapers’ Hall (one and three quarter hour) will 
cover the history of the organisation and describe its buildings 
in Tottenham  – the Drapers’ College (later Tottenham High 
School for Girls, now flats) and the Drapers’ Almshouses in 
Bruce Grove.
Meet at the Drapers’ Hall, Throgmorton Street. Nearest tube is  
Bank.

Tottenham High Road Historic Corridor walk (this 
is an Open House London event)

Date: Sunday 20th September  (Time to be confirmed

Walk leaders: Matthew Bradby and Stuart Chapman

All of Tottenham High Road is in conservation areas. This 
external historical tour will include Ward’s Corner, the Jewish 
Hospital, Georgian town houses, Edwardian Town Hall 
complex including new Bernie Grant Arts Centre, Holy Trinity 
Church, the old Swan pub, Palace Theatre, ancient High Cross 
Monument, restored Edwardian and Victorian shopping 
terraces, and much more.

Meet outside Seven Sisters market, 231 High Road, N15 5BT

The market is right by the High Road entrance of Seven Sisters 
tube station. 

PLUS
In August or September we will be going to see the 
improvements at Markfield Park and to visit the historic Grade 
II listed Beam Engine. 

www.tottenhamcivicsociety.org.uk
For information about other TCS events 
020 8347 7684 or jrosser@lineone.net

Although all reasonable care is taken, people taking 
part in TCS events do so at their own risk.
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Coleraine Park and Tottenham’s forgotten 
housing estate.
©John Hinshelwood, 2008.

Haringey contains many surviving examples of nineteenth 
century model houses. These houses were built as models of 
the different kinds of dwellings that were recommended as 
improved dwellings for the industrious classes. The earliest 
example is the Fowler Newsam cottages of 1858, in St Ann’s 
Road. The most famous is the Noel Park Estate at Wood 
Green, opened in 1883. The most overlooked is the Coleraine 
Park Estate off Lansdowne Road, north Tottenham. The 
terraces of this last example, on the Spencer, Tilson and 
Wycombe roads, between Lansdowne Road and Poyton Road, 
and on Glendish and Halefield roads, each carry an ornate 
plaque on the gable ends bearing the initials of the Northern 
and Eastern Suburban Industrial Dwellings Company Limited, 
which built them, between 1875 and 1880, as a model for a 
working class community.
 
Anyone standing on the corner of Poyton Road and Hollington 
Road could be forgiven for not noticing the small group of 
houses opposite them on Poyton Road. They have little 
architectural detail to distinguish them, apart from the canopies 
over the front doors, and they look remarkably like the houses 
of the Coleraine Park Estate, however, numbers 1-11 Poyton 
Road are special as they were the original model for the 
Northern and Eastern Suburban Industrial Dwellings Company 
estate. 
 
In the late 1860s the land known as Coleraine Park was bought, 
with financial backing from family and friends, by two 
speculators Joseph Wilkinson, a timber merchant of 
Tottenham, and Edward Wells, an ironmonger of Old Street. 
Like nearly all of north Tottenham, away from the High Road, 
this land was undeveloped and relatively cheap to buy; 
Wilkinson and Wells saw it as a good prospect for a 
speculative housing development. They employed Thomas 
Edward Mundy, a little known architect in the firm of Hodgson 
and Mundy, to draw up a plan of a proposed layout of new 
roads in preparation for the sale of building plots to speculative 
builders. But before selling any other land, Wilkinson and 
Wells used Mundy’s plan to offer preferential terms for the 
plots between Poyton Road and Lansdowne Road to the 
Northern and Eastern Suburban Industrial Dwellings Company. 
The company was formed in 1874, by the same people backing 
Wilkinson and Wells, in order to provide good quality housing 
for working men’s families in much the same way that 
philanthropic housing organisations had been doing since the 
1850s; but with one big difference, the new estate was to be an 
integral part of the speculative development of the whole of 
Coleraine Park. 
 
Mundy, in the meanwhile, and before the Northern and Eastern 
Suburban Industrial Dwellings Company had been formed, 
designed the houses, 1-11 Poyton Road and employed a local 
builder, G. Freeman, to build them. These houses were very 
little different from the ones that the Company built in phases 
between 1875 and 1881, and it seems apparent that the 
directors of the Company used Mundy’s house design for their 

estate, in much the same way that Wilkinson and Wells used 
his layout of the whole of Coleraine Park.
 
Speculative housing development in the 1870s and 80s was a 
remarkably risky financial enterprise, and for many small 
builders with little or no capital resources the sale of one house 
provided the cash to build another; many went bankrupt and 
out of business when they failed to sell their building leases 
and ran out of money. All the risk of speculative development 
rested with the individual builders, whilst land owners like 
Wilkinson and Wells collected the profit from the sale of the 
building plots. However, by establishing the Northern and 
Eastern Suburban Industrial Dwellings Company as a limited 
liability company, the directors developed a commercial model 
for working class housing development that provided a vehicle 
to raise capital through the issue of shares and at the same time 
limited any financial risk to themselves or their shareholders. 
The Northern and Eastern Suburban Industrial Dwellings 
Company contracted builders directly and retained the resulting 
houses, which they then let, providing themselves with a 
material asset and a further source of income. This was a very 
different enterprise from the philanthropy of the late nineteenth 
century. Estates like the one at Noel Park were built to satisfy a 
need, and rents were carefully controlled to produce a limited 
return on shareholders investment. The Northern and Eastern 
Suburban Industrial Dwellings Company operated as a purely 
commercial company and charged rents in order to produce as 
large a return on shareholders investment as the housing 
market would allow. Not surprisingly the poorest of working 
classes were attracted to those houses that were cheapest to rent 
and that could house more than one family, usually the poor 
quality speculative developments that sprang up all over 
Tottenham. It was only the better-off working class that could 
afford, or were allowed into, the model estates. Almost as soon 
as their houses were built the Northern and Eastern Suburban 
Industrial Dwellings Company found them difficult to fill. By 
the end of the century the directors of the company decided to 
sell off the whole estate and wind up the company; it was not 
until 1976 that Haringey compulsory purchased those houses 
not owned by their occupiers.
 
The houses on Coleraine Park Estate, with the company logo, 
survive in near original form, as do Mundy’s original model 
cottages. Although they can easily passed unnoticed, the 
Coleraine Park Estate and Mundy’s unmarked cottages stand as 
a reminders of an innovative, if little copied, attempt to provide 
good quality commercial housing for the working-classes in 
Tottenham. 

Thank you for the insight into Coleraine Park, John, and my 
apologies for not putting your article in the last newsletter.

Readers may be interested to know that John Hinshelwood will 
be leading a six week course on the history of the old parish of 
Hornsey starting on April 23rd, 6 - 8p including refreshments. 
The course is run by Hornsey Historical Society and costs £72 
or £15 per lecture, providing there are spaces. Further details 
from:

Joy Nichol  0208 83 8486 or email  g.nichol@btinternet.com 
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South Tottenham Conservation Area               
Joyce Rosser

Last summer Tottenham Civic Society joined forces with the 
Haringey Living Streets to carry out an audit of the southern 
section of the High Road. It was run by Chris Barker of Living 
Streets with a total of 16 people participating including two 
councillors (Brian Haley and Claire Kober), two neighbourhood 
office staff, two local clergymen (from St Ignatius and St 
Bartholomew's), a teacher from Gladesmore School, as well as 
TCS and LS members. The main report concentrates on the 
street scene aspects (street furniture, pedestrian safety, etc.) and 
makes various recommendations for improvements.

The audit gave us an opportunity to look at the South Totten-
ham conservation area. The most important and architecturally 
striking building is the Grade II listed St Ignatius Catholic 
Church. This was built between 1902 and 1906 and is described 
as “Transitional Gothic of Spanish inspiration” (Cherry and Pe-
vsner). There is one locally listed building (the Dutch House 
pub). Some of the High Road Victorian terraced shops and 
some Victorian terraced houses in side roads are described as 
making a “positive contribution to the conservation area” 
(Haringey Council website has useful maps of the conservation 
area indicating the characteristics of the buildings). Compared 
to other parts of the High Road this stretch has few significant 
features:  it also appears less developed, more open, less crowd-
ed, generally smaller scale. 

There are three pubs. At No. 58 is the Moll Cutpurse pub. This 
is an attractive building with the woodwork nicely painted in 
black and red. The Dutch House at Nos. 148-154 has recently 
been restored with EU regeneration funding. Built as a hotel it 
was the Missionary Headquarters of the Mormon Church from 
1908-1927. There is a large church hall-type building behind, 
again in excellent condition, but its present function is unclear. 
Originally this was the hotel ballroom. The Golden Stool pub is 
a handsome 1930s building which was due to be extended and 
restored (hopefully reverting to its original name, The Mitre) 
but it is now up for sale.

There are about 30 shops, mostly on the east side of the High 
Road, at least eight of which are empty or recently closed. The 
others are quite a mixture, from small food shops (some aimed 
at recent immigrant groups such as Poles or Brazilians) to a 
pharmacy, dry cleaners, newsagent and the ubiquitous betting 
shop. There is also a GP group practice on the High Road. We 
were pleased to see that part of the Dutch House building (No. 
166) is being carefully restored and attractively decorated 
inside (to open as a beauty shop). We noted five eating places: a 
kebab take away; Too Sweet Restaurant and Wine Bar (a well 
established and attractive Jamaican business); Ital n’ Vital 
Vegetarian Restaurant (also West Indian), Tine Z Great Café 
and La Fonda de Maria (see below). The last is a new Latin 
American restaurant just south of the railway bridge with an 
outside eating area behind; it is an attractive addition to the area 
(it is only open Thursdays to Sundays).

There are several negative features. The boarded-up large site at 
Nos. 16-52, which was a building supplies firm, is an eyesore 
and planning permission has been granted for a three-storey 
development with flats on the upper floors and retail units on 
the ground floor. There are some large advertising hoardings, 
including one right next to the listed St. Ignatius Church. The 
railway bridge is very shabby and needs to be cleaned up and 
painted.

However the most depressing aspect of the area is the modern 
blocks of flats on the west side of the High Road. The flats 
themselves are, not surprisingly, outside the conservation area 
but they still have a negative visual impact. Although the flats 
are set well back behind tree-lined pavements they are built in 
dark brick with tiny windows so they have a very forbidding 
aspect (more reminiscent of prisons than homes). Some are 
positioned with the high brick wall of their small back gardens 
on to the High Road; others front the High Road but still look 
unwelcoming. Most have street numbers of adjacent housing 
estates rather than High Road numbers. Surely it is not beyond 
the skills of architects to design flats which enhance the area 
and are pleasant to live in. To make matters worse the planters 
in front of the blocks are often overgrown and full of weeds and 
don’t look as if there is any regular maintenance.  Social 
housing schemes shouldn’t have to look like this.

Have any readers tried out the pubs, restaurants or businesses 
featured in Joyces article?  Let us know what you think - see 
back cover for contact details.
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MEMORIAL SERVICE 
Janet Harris

Friday, 23rd January 2009.  Exactly one hundred years
to the day since the Tottenham Outrage occurred.  On
this cold, wet and blustery Friday an invited group of
us gathered at Tottenham Police Station. We were then
taken by minibus to Abney Park Cemetery in Stoke
Newington, to lay commemorative wreaths on the graves
of the Outrage victims - PC William Tyler of Tottenham
Police Station and Tottenham schoolboy, 10 year old
Ralph Joscelyne.  

Arriving at Abney Park, we found the muddy, puddled
paths to the graves lined with young police constables
standing to attention as we passed, despite the
pouring rain. 

To suit the sombre mood of this overcast day, the icy
wind, surely from Russia itself, penetrated even the
warmest clothing.  Throughout the ceremony and beyond
this foul weather persisted.    After speeches and a
short religious ceremony conducted by the Police
Chaplain, Father Tim Pike, a two minute silence was
observed by everyone, called for by Haringey’s Borough
Commander, Chief Superintendent David Grant.  Upon the
blast from a whistle, he called “Attention!” and all
the rain soaked police stood motionless for the two
minutes, only relaxing after another whistle blast
ordered them to be “At Ease!”.  Wreaths were then
laid, adding splashes of brilliant colour to this
dismal scene. Following this, despite the icy wind and
heavy rain and standing between the two graves, the
Borough Commander read a poem composed by “S.J.C” to
commemorate PC Tyler and published in the Hackney &
Kingsland Gazette of 3rd February 1909.

ENGLAND WILL NOT FORGET

Tramping up the last long beat
Comes a serried mass of blue
(Mournful roll of muffled drums)
Measured tread of many feet
All for what, and why, and who?
(“For who?” cry the drums, “for who?”)

Only a policeman going home
To the rest he has nobly won
(Mournful roll of muffled drums)
Only a humble man in blue,
Only a tale of duty done
(“Well done”, thrill the drums, “well done”)

Only another hero’s name
To add to England’s roll of fame
(Triumphant rolling of the drums)
Only one of our very best
Going home to his well earned rest
(“To peace”, sigh the drums, “and rest”)

We returned to Tottenham Police Station where,
following speeches, a presentation was made to two
schoolchildren from Earlsmead School where Ralph had
been a pupil. A plaque to PC Tyler was then unveiled
by Frederick Williams, Chairman of the Haringey
Community and Police Consultative Group.  

Strangely enough, when it was time to leave the police
station, the weather had changed.  The sky was clear
and blue, the sun shining, with only that harsh,
arctic wind remaining to remind us of what the morning
had brought.                                                   Cont. on Page 6

Detail from PC Tyler’s grave (left)

Ralph Jocelyn’s grave
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Cont. from previous page:

FOOTNOTE ONE.
Some time after the ceremony, volunteer police cadets
retraced the haphazard path of the seven-mile route
through Tottenham, Walthamstow and Chingford taken by
the robbers Paul Hefeld and Jacob Lapidus.    Gordon
Johnson, youth and community inspector, said: “The
majority of the cadets were absolutely amazed when
they realised just how far the chase went. It was a
really good opportunity for them to learn about this
incredible incident that took place 100 years ago when
there wasn’t the communications systems and technology
that we have now to co-ordinate such a pursuit”.

FOOTNOTE TWO.
The memorial plaque to PC Tyler has since been affixed
to an outside wall of Tottenham Police Station, facing
into Chesnut Road and the spot where the Outrage
began. 

For further information on the Tottenham Outrage and to buy 
the book by Janet Harris, please visit: 
www.outrage1909.org.uk. 

Clyde Road and Janson’s Road
Janet Harris

The land on which these were built was purchased in 1851 as 
36 acres of meadowland by Thomas Bathurst and was first 
Bathurst Road (now Lawrence Road).  By 1864 Bathurst Road, 
Clyde Circus and Clyde Road was shown on a map of the time, 
not named except for Bathurst Road with the roadways fully 
built but little housing.  Allegedly Clyde Road was originally 
called Western Terrace but was re-named, presumably in 
memory of Elizabeth Clyde, as there is an Elizabeth Clyde 
close today.  Can’t find anything on the lady.  In 1876 there 
were two nurseries in Clyde Road, one of which stood on the 
corner of Clyde and Jansons Road.

Clyde Road was at one stage called Red House Lane because of 
the huge red-brick building set on one corner.   This name 
extended to the Circus.

Janson’s Road was constructed in 1863 and was named after its 
founder but many people of the time called it Uncle Tom’s 
Walk.

Houses were erected there by William Janson, a prominent 
Tottenham resident and Quaker, a strong abolitionist of the 
slave trade in America.   He was so impressed by the book 
“Uncle Tom’s Cabin” that he named the cottages he had erected 
‘Beecher’s Cottages’ and the houses on the corner of Jansons 
Road and Philip Lane he named Stowe Villas*  in honour of the 
authoress.  The 1864 map shows that on the corner of 
Lawrence (then Bathurst) Road stood a pub named the 
Greyhound.

*Stowe Villas - a pair of these have been burned out and have 
been derelict for some years.  Their future is uncertain.

Wards Corner - the future
Janet Harris for WCC

On Friday, 6th March, all the material for a possible Judicial 
Review was delivered by Bindmans Solicitors to the High 
Court, where the case will be considered and a decision made.  
Should the Judge decide there is insufficient evidence to justify 
a Judicial Review and refuse such a course, there are other legal 
avenues still open to we campaigners.  Of course, this will need 
money - lots more money.     Even if the Judicial Review is 
granted, there will still be an urgent need for funds to continue 
the case (ie fees for the Solicitors) so, I am rattling the begging 
bowl.  

This is very much a David and Goliath situation.  The Goliath 
(Haringey Council) has ample financial means and a Legal 
Department crammed with solicitors to fight the case, which 
they intend to do robustly whereas we, the Wards campaigners, 
have to rely on public support and financing otherwise we are 
finished.  All this is very much a Citizens campaign which, if 
successful, will change the way planning issues are decided 
within Haringey and benefit not only us but future generations 
of Haringey residents.  Therefore, the stakes for WCC are high 
- very high.  Should you wish to make a financial contribution 
to help WCC in this fight, please send your cheque/postal order 
to:

Wards Corner Community Coalition or WCC
PO Box 25687
London N17 6FW.

Please make cheques/postal orders payable to Wards Corner 
Community Coalition and PLEASE enclose your name and 
address.

Remember this?

For want of a nail a shoe was lost
For want of a shoe a horse was lost
For want of a horse a soldier was lost
For want of a soldier the battle was lost
For want of the battle a kingdom was lost
And all for the want of a nail.

Many thanks in advance

Talks at Bruce Castle Museum

Munch ‘n lunch, Monday 27th April at 12.15pm:  

Ian Wilson of the Hoffmann Foundation for Autism, will be  
offering a fascinating insight into the nature of Autism and 
other sensory disorders. His talk is entitled ’Sensory Issues in 
Perception’. An exhibition of work will be on display in the 
museum from 1 April until July 26 2009.

Wednesday 29 April, 7.30pm

‘Going Underground - the Piccadilly Line Extension and other 
stories’by Ian Blee and Stuart Evans: employees of London 
Transport during the 1960s 
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Aliens in Tottenham
Janet Harris

Long before the Tottenham Outrage, the Tsars of Russia began 
persecuting the Jews.  Tsar Nicholas I (1825-1855) was the first 
Tsar to systematically carry out such schemes, fanning rumours 
that Jews were child-murderers, stirring up anti-semitic 
hatreds.   In 1871 a pogrom in Odessa left many Jews 
murdered.  In 1881 a pogrom was organised at Elizavetgrad.  
Between 1881 and 1882, 225,000 Jewish families left Russia.  
They fled for their lives. 

The 1905 Aliens Act marked a watershed in British history, 
ending a centuries old tradition of open borders and 
establishing a trend of ever increasing barriers to those seeking 
sanctuary from persecution and poverty.  The Act ostensibly 
targeted “undesirable aliens”  from outside the British Empire.  
Refugees were formally exempted, but their entry was made 
more difficult and the Home Secretary was given wider powers 
to repatriate immigrants here just for being poor.   Specific 
targets were the hundreds of thousands of Jew fleeing ethnic 
cleansing in Russia and Poland.  
    
The press - led by the Daily Mail - portrayed Jews as dirty, 
disease ridden aliens who were flooding the country with cheap 
labour while spreading anarchism and communism.   The 
Manchester Evening Chronicle  entitled a 1904 editorial “The 
Unwanted, the Unfed and the Unemployed” and called for laws 
that would exclude the ‘dirty, destitute, diseased, verminous 
and criminal foreigner’.  
    
While small numbers arrived in Leeds, Manchester and 
Liverpool, with many believing they were in New York, it was 
to London’s East End thousands gravitated to join an existing 
Jewish community huddled in overcrowded and dilapidated 
neighbourhoods.  Soon after the 1905 Act was passed, some 
1378 ‘undesirable aliens’ were deported.
      
In 1872 the Enfield to Liverpool Street railway line was 
opened, resulting in a boom of speculative building of houses  
for those who wished to work in London and live elsewhere.  
Countless acres of open land were soon covered in street after 
street of small, terraced houses. By the beginning of the 20th 
century there was a trend for those who could afford to, to leave 
the East End for the outskirts of London  Tottenham was one 
such destination where, until the 1880s it had been a large 
village, still predominantly rural, supplying agricultural 
produce to the London markets.
    
The increase in population had been remarkable; the Census for 
1851 showed a population of 9,000 which, by the 1891 Census, 
had risen to over 97,000.  Of this, the 1891 census showed that 
there were 66 Russians in Tottenham a figures which had risen 
to 288 by the 1901 census.   No doubt by 1909, when the 
Outrage occurred, this figure was much higher.  Tottenham was 
the ideal milieu for Hefeld and Jacob, where they could 
submerge themselves into this large, transient alien population, 
much of which huddled around High Cross, known as Little 
Russia.                                                                                           

Industry moved into the area from about 1890 onwards and,  by 

1900, twenty firms were tapping the increasing population.  
Local labour was utilised and, in addition, a great deal of 
immigrant labour was attracted although wages were generally 
low.   Industrial development mainly took place on the flat 
cheap land bordering the River Lea.  A W Flatau, boot and 
shoemakers, moved from Finsbury to Tottenham in 1900.  
Harris Lebus, cabinet makers, came to Tottenham Hale in 
1901.  [Allegedly, Jacob Lapidus worked there for a time]. 

Gestetner arrived in 1904.  Alongside these there were many 
other factories looking for cheap labour including Ward’s 
rubber factory;  Tottenham High Road had breweries as well as 
the Tottenham Lager Beer Brewery and Ice Factory. Included 
amongst this number was J Schnurmann, old rubber processors 
of Chesnut Road, where Paul Hefeld briefly worked under the 
alias of Elephant, in the weeks before the Outrage.
    
Writing in Smoky Crusade (Hogarth Press,1937), author R M 
Fox describes . . . “to get to Hunt’s foundry, I had to pass 
through the Tottenham ghetto, a district crowded with Jews 
supplying cheap labour to the factories on the adjoining 
marshland.   All along the road from Tottenham to 
Walthamstow factories dotted the low-lying marshland.  Here 
there were factories engaged in woodwork, furniture making 
and shoe manufacture.   Others also came, attracted by the 
adverts of work and wages, and slept out on the misty marshes 
while they waited to be taken on”. 
    
Excerpts from an article written in 1909 by Percy James 
Brebner entitled “The Prince of Wales General Hospital, 
Tottenham”, read:  “Early in the day I had been at Tottenham, 
virtually in another city,  Of course, everybody knows there is 
such a place as Tottenham; indeed, owing to the recent Outrage 
there, resulting in the death of several persons and the 
wounding of many others, the neighbourhood has gained an 
unenviable notoriety.
    
Today, Tottenham is a mass of mean streets, truly awful in their 
monotony, the homes of the poorly paid clerk, a place of aliens, 
a hotbed of poverty and dissatisfaction.  
    
It seems incredible, but Tottenham has reached this state 
comparatively recently.  The change has been made more rapid 
by the building of factories in Tottenham, bringing round them 
a seething population and in a few, short years the pleasant 
rural village of Tottenham has been obliterated”.  

NB:  From The Times of 27th January 1909.
A description of Jacob Lapidus was given by Dr Alcock who 
had seen the dead body lying in the back yard of Oak Cottage.  
He said that Lapidus was powerfully built, well nourished and 
aged between 25 to 35 with a bullet wound in his right temple 
in front of his right ear, on a level with its upper part.  Both 
hands, especially the right one, were covered in powder.  One 
bullet was found in the back of his head.  Only one other shot 
was found in his left temple.   

Scotland Yard’s Special Services Department said that his 
name was not really Lapidus but declined to give further 
details.  Allegedly, the Outrage was a precursor to the Sidney 
Street Siege of January 3rd, 1911.
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Hungry?  Fancy somewhere different for lunch?

The prize-winning Haringey Sixth Form Centre (see below) 
now offers two and three course lunches, in their Bistro 
Nouveau, cooked by students who are taking NVQ Level 1 and 
2 courses in Food Preparation and Cooking and  Food and 
Drink Service. Lunches are served from 12 noon until 2pm on 
Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday in term time and must be 
booked in advance.  The next term runs from April 21st until 
June 18th.  

The cost of the meals are a very reasonable £5.50 for two 
courses and £6.50 for three courses.  The bistro has a drinks 
licence and is currently applying to open in the evenings. Why 
not give it a try?

To make a booking:

Phone: 0208 376 5891

Email: reservations@haringey6.ac.uk

Bistro Nouveau                                                                                                                                                                              
White Hart Lane                   
Tottenham                                                                          
London N17 8HR     
  

Out and About                                                      
Ann Robertson                                                             

Recently, Janet Harris and I ventured on an outing  to Abney 
Park Cemetery, Stoke Newington, for a talk on family history.  
Afterwards Janet showed me where the graves of  Tottenham 
Outrage victims, PC William Tyler and Ralph Joscelyne were.  
Abney Park Cemetery is like no other cemetery I have ever 
seen.

On the dull grey day we were there, the cemetery seemed to be   
a perfect setting for a gothic horror story with its tall 
monuments and a backdrop of darkly menacing shrubbery and 
trees.  The graves themselves appeared to me to be in no 
straightforwardly organised order.  There was a mish mash of 
grand monuments, tombs, statuary and the odd obelisk thrown 
in here and there and squeezed in beside each other.  There 

were some very dodgy looking men wandering in and out and 
the odd whiff of a spliff wafting towards us from time to time.

A very interesting place indeed if you like wandering around 
cemeteries, which I do, but one I would like to visit again, in 
sunshine, on a slightly busier day. 

If my account has not put you off, you can find out more by 
visiting: http://www.abney-park.org.uk/ 

Abney Park Cemetery Trust                                                 
Stoke Newington High Street                                                      
London N16 OLN                                                                                 

                                                                        
Growing in Haringey

Growing in Haringey is a new network of local
individuals and groups promoting food growing across
Haringey. Supporters include: Sustainable Haringey
network; Haringey Allotments Forum; Haringey
Federation of Residents Associations; Haringey Friends
of Parks Forum; Back To Earth Projects; Tottenham Food
Co-operative; Groundwork; Naturwise; Tree Trust for
Haringey.... and many other local and borough-wide
organisations! We will share information and link
people's needs and desires with existing and new
projects and schemes. 

What can you offer?  What do you need or desire?
§ people to join new/existing project?
§ plot of land for food-growing?
§ skills, experience, learning, advice?
§ physical help with private garden?
§ opportunities while waiting for an allotment?
§ what's happening in your local neighbourhood?

Why not get involved?  Everyone can!

The initiative arose out of the Sustainable Haringey
Food Group, which is a working party dedicated to
promoting and campaigning for local sustainable food,
including policy, production, supply, distribution and
retail. We are working alongside national and London
schemes like Landshare and Capital Growth, and
collaborating with similar initiatives in neighbouring
boroughs.

More Info: www.sustainableharingey.org.uk - please
publicise the website widely!
Contact: growinginharingey@blueyonder.co.uk

Used Cooking Oil Collection

There is now no need for used cooking oil going to waste as it  
can now be collected  by the Council’s Reuse and Recycling 
Centres at Hornsey High Street and Park View Road, 
Tottenham.  

Details at: http://www.haringey.gov.uk/index/
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Fancy getting away from it all?
The Landmark Trust, a building preservation charity, offer 
restored architecturally interesting buildings in Britain for 
holidays.  By letting these historical buildings, the Landmark 
Trust can use the revenue raised to maintain them.  Further 
details can be obtained from:

Address Shottesbrooke                                                   
Maidenhead                                                                         
Berkshire                                                                                 
SL6 3SW

Phone:  01628 825920                                                        
Email: info@landmarktrust.org.uk 
 

Better Haringey Awards

Nominations for the Better Haringey Awards 2009 -- to be 
presented at the Better Haringey Green Fair on Ducketts 
Common in Wood Green on 13 June -- are now being invited 
by the council. There are six categories -- Sustainable Schools; 
Greenest Public Sector Office; 
Safe and Sustainable Communities; Greening Your Home; 
Green Business Award; and Special Award for Outstanding 
Contribution.

More information on what these categories involve is on the 
council's website at 
http://www.haringey.gov.uk/index/environment_and_transport/
better_haringey/betterharingeyawards.htm 
Nominations can be made by e-mail to 
better.haringey@haringey.gov.uk or by telephone to 020 8489 
2243. (There doesn't seem to be an on-line nomination form.) 
The deadline for their receipt is 1 June 2009.

Walkies!

The Better Haringey Trail is a twelve mile walk around the 
borough, taking in places of interest and places which have 
environmental importance.  Maps can be downloaded from:

http://www.haringey.gov.uk/index/environment_and_transport/
travel/walking/betterharingeytrail.htm

Or phone 0208 489 2243 to order a map which will be sent by 
post to you.

Another walk which takes you along London’s longest local 
nature reserve is the Parkland Walk.  It stretches for four and a 
half miles between Finsbury Park and Alexandra Palace.  If you 
are lucky, you may catch a glimpse of a rare Muntjac deer as 
well as foxes, hedgehogs, bats and a variety of birds and wild 
flowers.

Entrances within N4: Finsbury Park, Oxford Rd, Florence Rd, 
Lancaster Rd, Stapleton Hall Rd, Blythwood Rd 
Entrances within N6 and N8: Crouch End Hill, Crescent Rd, 
Holmesdale Rd 
Entrances within N10: Cranley Gds, Muswell Hill Rd 
underpass, St James' Lane, Muswell Hill Rd

Website: www.haringey.gow.uk/parkland walk

TCS Subscription

I/we would like to join the Tottenham Civic Society (TCS).  
Annual membership will provide four quarterly copies of the 
TCS newsletter, CIVITAS, and the opportunity to participate 
in activities, events and issues undertaken by TCS to promote 
and preserve the interests of Tottenham’s history and future.

I/we enclose a cheque for the following amount:

£5 Unwaged, students and retired  
£10 Individuals
£7.50 Per person with two or more members in the same 
 household
£15 For organisations with under 100 members
£20 For organisations with over 100 members

Name.........................................................................................

Organisation (if applicable).......................................................

Address & Postcode..................................................................

...................................................................................................

Tel..............................................................................................

Email..........................................................................................

Do you want to join the TCS email network?

Yes                 No   

Would you like to receive your copy of CIVITAS by

                   Post              or            Email    

Please make cheques payable to:

Tottenham Civic Society

And send them to

TCS, 61, Durban Road, Tottenham, N17 8ED

Thank you

                             CONTACTS 

Joyce Rosser TCS Events Organiser:
Phone: 020 8347 7684 
E-mail: jrosser@lineone.net

Ann Robertson Newsletter Editor & 
Membership Secretary:
Phone: 0208 801 9654
E-mail: Robbotwix@aol.com
Postal address: See subscriptions box on left


